Abstract. We present a work-in-progress novel framework for the creation, delivery and viewing of multi-view hypermedia intended for mobile platforms. We utilise abstractions over creation and delivery of content and a unified language scheme (through XML) for communication between components. The delivery mechanism incorporates server-side processing to allow inclusion of additional features such as computer vision-based analysis or visual effects. Multi-view video is streamed live to mobile devices which offer several mechanisms for viewing hypermedia and perspective selection.
Introduction
This paper presents a novel framework for production, delivery and consumption of multi-view hypervideo targeted towards mobile devices. Each of these three components are separate projects within our framework and each represents a current work-in-progress infrastructure with the aim of providing modular and simply connected systems. The novelty of our work comes from the combination of these components targeted towards multi-view and mobile platforms, with the addition of computer vision infrastructure to enhance the user experience.
The framework we present here includes many components which are tied together. We introduce a mobile networked camera system which can address cameras uniquely and stream data from them to any platform. To organize and annotate the generated footage we present our authoring tool for multi-view hypermedia along with our semantic description we use as the base language of the video metadata. The image and semantic data is processed on servers and then delivered to mobile devices over a transport middleware developed specifically for image processing and transfer. Finally, we describe our mobile platform multi-view hypermedia viewers which receive the data and present it in an intuitive manner to the user. 
Related Work
Most related work to this area is in video authoring, annotation tools and hypermedia viewers, since complete frameworks are rare. Annotations in video visually emphasize objects in a video stream (shown as a bounding box in Figure 1 ) and by serving as an anchor between objects and additional information. Annotated videos are also often referred to as hypervideo [10] , which resolves the linearity of video structures and so creates a non-linear information space. Among others, HyperCafe [9] , HyperSoap [3] , VisualShock MOVIE [4] and HyperFilm [8] are considered to be the first research projects that integrate video annotation as a core concept. All of these projects focus on a separation of the presentation and authoring component and so omit functionalities to support collaboration needed in a multi-user environment. Since then various commercial products have surfaced such as VideoClix [11] or ADIVI[1] presenting annotated video content over the Internet for single use only. VideoClix is unique in that it does not visualize the annotations in the video players. Users have to actively search for annotations by moving the mouse pointer over possible video objects of interest. The ADIVI system, however, visualizes all annotations in the video player by means of a half transparent shape and a solid frame. Both applications allow users only to interact with the annotations and so to perceive additional information but not to create their own annotation in the Web based video player. Support for multi-view video content is not integrated in both user interface concepts.
Mobile Multi-View Video
The work presented in the following sections describes the formation of a framework for creating, annotating, processing, delivering and viewing of multi-view video data designed for consumption on mobile platforms. We have defined a camera abstraction framework for access to video streams from many imaging devices; our hypermedia creation tool can annotate multi-view video with spatiotemporal information such as location within frame or a frame-based event (e.g. a goal in a hockey game). The footage, either live or annotated, is sent across the network over our transport abstraction architecture either for further processing (e.g. background subtraction or player tracking) or immediate delivery to the mobile platform for viewing. Our mobile platforms receive the multi-view footage and present it to the user. Through a variety of view and object selection mechanisms the user can navigate the footage in a meaningful way. We intend our framework to incorporate video from many different sources; we have developed an abstraction over camera and video types for simple access on any platform to live or pre-recorded image data. The Unified Camera Framework (UCF) [6] , is a camera access scheme for uniform camera access and configuration. We have created an abstraction layer over image and camera access which supports existing standards, and can support new cameras through its extensible framework. In order to provide an access system with the necessary level of abstraction, UCF contains: a generic image description; uniform access to cameras across platforms; configuration of all cameras up to their capabilities; and an addressing scheme to allow access to any camera on the network.
Hypermedia Creation
Our research domain currently focuses on annotation and viewing of ice hockey games filmed from multiple angles. This provides a rich video data set and generalizes to many other types of multi-camera annotation and viewing contexts. The use of many cameras is common in sports broadcasting, to ensure a good view of the various players and the array of different actions.
We imagine that environments such as ours will be critical for support of future hypermedia. Interactive, annotated video allows users to share particular content in a scene without requiring the notion of a shared video clip. In effect, annotated video provides anchors that provide means of non-linearly moving through spatio-temporal video content. For example, in sports, this functionality supports the following example functions:
1. Users can specify that a particular object should remain in view so that cameras angles are automatically adjusted to keep a player in view 2. Links to hypertext data such as statistics associated with the selected player 3. Users can send hypervideo anchors to to indicate a particular event, so the entire clip need not be viewed 4. Users can view the event from a particular perspective Authoring operates in two modes -object selected and object not selected. The main difference is the visualization of active areas uses bounding boxes to give more information to the user annotating the video; once the user has selected an object to annotate (or created a new one) all other active areas are hidden and only the current object is visible, to avoid click confusion, a state where the active area visualizations hide the video and make it harder for the user to see the current object.
Multi-view video is also changed from a single Video Player with view switching to a multiple Video Player interface so that more than one view can be seen simultaneously. This provides the user with different perspectives from which they can disambiguate players when occluded in the active view. Each Video Player has its own editable Information View to provide information on the object.
Semantic Description
The description of multi-view video content for rich media application underpins the framework we have designed. We have several requirements of the description: 1) Incremental updates; 2) Temporally variable and static content; and 3) Multiple platform/system support. The semantic description we provide uses a hierarchical structure to emphasize the nature of items belonging to larger components e.g. frames belonging to cameras. The format uses a top-level node (Session) to indicate which event or part of the event the data corresponds to; all other nodes are held within this one. There are then three other high-level nodes to partition the logical parts of the data: Cameras, which contains information on the devices used to capture the event as well as information corresponding to data collected by the devices, such as Frames; Scene, a description of the event as a whole which allows for three dimensional locations to be defined, and other scene information; and finally Objects, which holds all temporally constant information about the event (such as a hockey player's name or number).
Processing and Delivery
In our framework images and content are optionally processed by servers and sent across the network to the mobile viewing platforms. This allows us to add visual effects, use computer vision and also resample and compress the images to be more suitable for transfer to mobile devices. We use the Hive [2] layered architecture transport middleware to accomplish both the processing and delivery in a single step. Hive was created to help simplify distributed processing and development of reusable modules. A Hive system consists of a number of drones which are connected into one or more swarms by an application. The term drone is used to describe a device or service which uses Hive for communication and is remotely configurable. Drones can also be connected together to form a processing pipeline (swarm) [5] . Configuration and connection commands are issued by applications to set up a swarm to accomplish a specific task. Applications can construct multiple swarms in order to perform various complicated tasks simultaneously then collate the results. Applications and drones are both Hive modules.
Due to the abstraction layers over each task in the Hive architecture, we can substitute different implementations for the layers. For this paper we wrote separate layers for mobile devices, mainly due to the separate platforms and differing APIs, but this also allowed us to create new a mode for the Hive drones and applications: single process execution of the Hive communication system.
Mobile Viewing
We have developed multi-view hypermedia viewers for the iPhone and Nokia devices. Both use object visualization for interaction, and provide methods for switching views. The iPhone version is a more complete system due to the simpler developer platform and advanced graphics [7] . Viewing of hypermedia is not an intuitive operation and so we define some requirements our system must fulfill:
Visualization: The problem is that visual annotations cover the regions they follow which in turn might confuse the information the video content conveys. We can conclude that one requirement for a hypermedia viewer is to visualize annotations with a minimum of user distraction in the way they perceive the video information. The Nokia player in Figure 2 (b) demonstrates our use of background masks highlighting the players in a minimally obtrusive way (the red is emphasized for demonstration purposes).
Interaction: The dimension of an annotation's sensitive regions must be large enough in respect to their movement to enable users to easily interact with them. The larger selection boxes in Figure 2(a) show the increased target area for interaction. These boxes are only visible when selection mode is activated, so that when viewing the video they are not obscuring content.
Multi-View Video: The novelty of our system is partly defined through the integration of multi-view video content such as for sport events. There are different concepts for how to support the switching of views; Regardless of the method , we require a mechanism to assist users to retain orientation between views: a system enabling an arbitrary switch between views would risk users losing their sense of orientation and might be unable to follow the game properly.
